At some point, we’ve all witnessed a high-performance team - a team whose accomplishments seem eﬀortless and
almost magical. How does this happen? What creates this synergy? The answer: Excep�onal team leadership! However,
as leaders, it can be challenging enough to maximize the eﬀec�veness of one-on-one interac�ons, let alone handle the
complex dynamics of a team. That’s why we created Leadership Flight School™ Level II!
Picking up where Leadership Flight School I le� oﬀ, Level II is a 4.5 day
class that provides powerful and prac�cal techniques to support team
leaders in achieving and maintaining high team performance!

Knowledge + Application
Team leadership is an Art and a Science - and Level II provides the perfect
balance of both. Rooted in the science of what makes a healthy and
produc�ve team, Level II takes theory and puts it into prac�ce.
Throughout the class, you are taught valuable leadership techniques and then conduct intensive prac�ce exercises to
hone and reﬁne your new skills. By the end of the week, you’ll leave armed with powerful new tools that can be
applied with your team on a daily basis.

Exploration into Team Dynamics
No class on team leadership would be complete without discussing the
dynamics of how teams work. In Level II, we delve deep into the inner
workings of teams to explore things that can stand in the way of your
team’s success, such as:

Key Takeaways
As level II is all about applica�on, you
will walk away with...
A clear vision for your team

Group syndromes

Destruc�ve Conﬂict

Tools to help architect your team

“Personality” misalignments

Communica�on problems

Methods to prevent team degenera�on

Plus, as excellent teams don’t come together by chance, Level II provides
insights into alignment strategies to help balance and op�mize your team
so they will more naturally sync with each other, their roles, and their
mission.

Techniques to mo�vate your team
A strategic team development
game plan

The Start of the Journey
Success starts a�er the class. That is why Level II is en�rely focused on what happens when you return to your team. In
addi�onal to prac�cal new skills, each leader will leave the class with a custom strategic game plan for their team.
Working closely with our skilled instructors and other class members, you will develop this strategic plan throughout the
course of the week. Each plan will include the essen�al elements to jump-start the development of your team including a clear team vision, current team strengths to leverage, and performance blockages to overcome.
Leadership Flight School Level II provides the knowledge and skills - and the plan - to start building
the high-performance team you desire!
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